
News from all Nations.
• ---•

1;RUMORS or WAit+ —Observant travel '-'Bl list'
tinctly that the ptepgut state of things i pp ltal
ly and Lomba•dy re,h , on n very alai 're is;
that in South tho many, Bitten more rte7".fly,
the pc.b,rbilt yof civil war, limn rglig s d eni.
*ions Id imminent ; is Frankfort tt it . I GtOrrili
Wear, as aril a% the Bund, has its an ghturcightt,
iMperatively u, the activity developed by choral

untonsollowfuwie associatiuiti.,„.&e„,wletcli is untie-
itrialiairesofolrireifilitlitlifiliv'itiVWpaitlr•
eJ the ou•break4 of 31118.
i --itTlitift,rtnietlifilie I?rtati2elical Lutheran Church
of Holland, has approved on the abide ui he bill
granting the government a survedlaitce mer the
respective religious communities, Out 11,, n tier
hand, the Second Chamber has received 16A rid
d{itfeerLfritilailfoiVataiWilifiliiiii.AftiA,
in }Lifland aglinst this bill-,' whiett-ther ifelThUtice
as a violation-of ttie;rthirtlitartiolf: '-' -

"c, ' - '••••-t

—Among the deaths by yellow lever, 44i IVv,-.
Otletnia, on the 24 -wits pr, Taft,,s yptsig,pltyficion
of Boston, who butilded at the St. Chatles ittivi--•
Re had great sucoeatt-in treating jtia foyer, ;Milbail.
given dominos.to iv tifetut how he wi,heti 10 be
treated, in cam he should t»rosell be attacked but

he was attacked,-and bits Sines:lions not being fut.
!owes), he died.

—Letters from India state dial dire Mormons
tom Salt Lake had made their appearance at Cal.
cotta, but it was thouvist that theit prospects for eon-
vegs among the indolent naiives were not very
4.0ck1, as they would not be disposed to embark
wit their families for the Mormon head quarters in
this country. •

t' —There are one hundied and fifty one locomo•
rives now in the employ of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company. :The Wheeliti..37 Gazette gays
that if hitched together they woad,' loan a train•
over a mile long. and preami the most importing
epectacle of the age Several 91 them are capaci:a-
red to run eighty miles per hour.

—About 1,300 Dane•, aresoon to start from their
native country for the Mormon country. The Mor-
mons are making prodigious eflorts to direct the
emigration f.om Northern Europe to their State, in
under to raise the requisite popul ation jot admin.
iou into the Union.

•—The Post Master Genera: l,;11 Washington, on,
Tuesday morning, for Philadelphia. Fur-t•A'sis-
rant Postmaster General, Bobbie, is 'he provistottal
Postmaster General, in his chiet's absence—the per-
son holding his position being the only officer. male
by law in such cages, the temporary head of a De-
partn.ent of the Government.

—Sir Jamsetjer Jejechhoy has placed at the dirt-.
.posal ol the Bombay government a lac ol rupees to

found a scticrol al design. He is the first Hunluo
who has eear received the oiler of knighthood
He is of the tribe of Fire Worshippers. arid a rich
anal charitable man, and has built a fine hospital
entirely at his own cost.

—At a meeting of some of the French clergy,
with the design of investigating the cause of mov.
ing tables, rappings, dbc., it is said Ii at a spirit of a
non,very recently ceased, was made to appear
nod reply to a number of questions The arch-
bishop of Paris was present at this semce, at which
very great consternation was felt—or feigned.

—Oa Thursday nir.rh. , the d wellinglouse ol Jacob
Willing, at Spring Valley, Backs county, was de-
stroyed by fire, t‘ith all ois contents. A gni tiring
in the._ family was so dreadfully burnt that she sur-
•ived only tventy-Etur hours.

—The Memphis Express-of the 28li nit says :

A number of corpses, who died from yellow fever
on the upwar I trip of the steamer bah Twirl, wets
left here yesterday for interment. •

—The heavy rains for several weeks past have
proved fatal, the New York Courier, sap; to the
small potatoes of Long Island. When pulled up
by the tops they are found to be so decayed as to

present themselves as slimy strin:s, and even those
that are taken out in an apparently sound elate, do•
say in a few hours: several loads of them hamg
been thrown over board by their owners while on
the ferry teats.

—lowa is being filled up very rapidly. One of
our exchanges Pays shier the whole interior is full of
settlers. A hundred emigrants were met in one
day, recently by a traveller. 9'.- 4,250 were revery-
eri at the laud office, in about Fix weeks .over and
above all lands ~entered with warrants, which will
peach a very large iimouni.. The above entries were
all by actual seitleri.

—Samuel Jones, Ex-Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Coprt of the city of New York, died on Tees-
day, at his residence on Long Island, aged eighty.
four years

—The Boston Timed is infcirmed that the, datrah.
ter of Rev. Dr Neale, who had her alinokler diaho-
cated'by the accident that occurrediron the Wee
rem Railroad, on the evening of June 22ildute re-
ceived Irom the corporation 81500, ea or in lieu icif
damages sustained.

—An Anniversary service was celebrated on the
26.h, in the Church of Si. Lein, for the repot* of
the soul of the Emperor's lather, Louis -NapoTeini
Bonaparte, ex King of Holland, who died Juty 46.
1816. The Emperor, Empress; and Court were

present at the service, ' -

—At Neutron a man named Brown. shot his fa-
ther-in-lawt whose name was Applegate. Brown
Ras in the hat it of bearing his wile, on . Monday
night he was engaged in beating hie • wife, when
Applegate, auricled by her cries, went in arid
slapped Brown in die face, shaming him for 1114
misconduct Brown turned and Bred, shooting him
through the heart.

—A man, living in the lower part of Newcastle
county, Del , having been in the habiti of getting
intoxicated,,aud abusing, his wile very badly, hts
neighbors, after an ineffectual warning, caught him
a few den a ago anj put a coat of tar on his head,
face and body. He left soon after and has not since
been heard of.

'—An accident occurred at the new prison, Clu-
b:le, on Tuesday. One of the upper tier of the
arches pli4e- vilty, 'falling neon "Simon Kline, Con.
urd Weidman, and Joseph Shump, badly thouol
not latally iojuring, them.

—A tooth, fourteen inches incircumference, was
found last week among some rt mains of a leviath-
an. It should be sent to ihe man whose mouth
streaches from ear to ear.'

—Two men,(l,:rigliehman,) were drowned in the
Rahviar river, dining the freshet on Saturday at.
ternoon last. • Their bodies wets -recovered the
next day.

—The waiters at the Delaware House, Albany,
are young and pretty girls. There is policy in that
The masculine portion of the boarders cannot eat,
because the girls aurae( Their attention.

.;4arnestartierlttn win shot anti tilled, near
• 'Nashville, a few days ago, by Idle accidental dis-
,cbarge of a gunLin the bands of W. Gentili

4:—The man who fell in possession of filly thous-
and dollars, foamd very, little dd.:Buil:yin getting op
juthe Wochl_,,.:

.—Alexander Dumas says that, during the last
twenty-tiro years .he ha. written seven hundred
volumes and fifty dramas.

—The Charleston Mercury has broken ground in
favor of the Pacific Radioed. Here is another
Fchism of fearful portent. --

-The subject of Como/ming a tunnel under the
river arChicage, for thepassage of men, carriages
and teams, is under diicussiun at that city.

The foundation ofthe new OperaHouse, at New
York is finished, and the calls are going up rapid-
ly. The foundation walls are four tent thick,

- ,--Fable-isreingot spirituel, rapping,-itaiteiling
,considerable "mention in Mexico. Semi-barbsri-
otos are just e9tußeient tolipptitiate it.'

.
-

—Some ,people main know themselves very
well: they never think of anything else. •

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
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.et and then, leaving thuliglti to ile road, paiceed•
etl ai a slow tate atounil,ine curve. .

caut=e the aid 'lO hart) • been
owinr to a vatuttion qiniutes in the watehit,
et ihts engineers , _ . .

,The greater portion of the and wouttiled
befoaged to Uxbridge at t►'hrteeii.rrlle, and +r'i th
the eseePthe, of Iwo w. three, the 101,1. ►t.ere all
factory operatives.

The rest of the wormtled. it is thought, will recov-
er, though Fine of them w.fl lose- an arm, or leg.
or be °Mei wi,e crippled

The accident occurred near a curve, wher; the
erntainkment was thioy feel high.

tir,t pas-eoger car, whtoli sa•as next to the
erignie. t•outatn+•d about ax y pa.settgers, nearly all
horn Whitens% tile, and many of whom were et h-
et killed or wounded.

The Iluid ear on the downward train was driven
over mal into the one pwerillug st. r•Ortle twenty
feet, erusliiiw, ever) thilt2 huttiaa The I:tiled and
the woonded itad to be dra ged from beneat:i it.

iUF Buttiam conductor tif the downward, was
in the rear car andeseaped unharmed.

The engineer escaped by jiimpilig off, but die
fireman was killed. •

Very tew on the upward Crain sustained material
ihjory. . •

Mr. Sombwick, ‘r.perititendent ofthe Providence
and Worcester road, wen it•jured on the head He
jumped from the cars, and was injured innwly try
splinters and blocks from the cats. Dr. Maureu
dresicd- his wounds, and he is loins well.

Mr. Telt, the pieshlent of the Worcester road,
was in'the cars at the time of the accident, but es-
caped with slight Hwy.

The tram from Providence consistimj of only two
cars—being or.e fist and one second class car—-
nearly all the seats in v. loch were broken up,
None of the passengers, however were dange,cros-
ly tojored, ahhoughabout !mild them were badly
cut and bruised. There were, in all, about fifty
passengershn this train.

=

White the Pl/frIVOIM were enflaming the bodies
of the wounded aid killed frorn the ruins otthe
cars at p,i !inlet, a disaster wie occurring in anoth-
er part, of the country, which was near proving
equally distressing.

A pao.teng,r train on the Baltimore and Ohio
Rat while passing the switch at Cameron 27
miles east of Wheeling. ran oil The track. and three
cars, ei.ntainitig over one,hunalred pa=sengers, were
upset ; but. tariunately, no one was killed or very
seriously, itined. Thiity or f cry of the passen-
gers Were inure or less bittised or scratched. The
accident was caused by the turning of a switch,by,
it is San', some malicious person. Two men were
lately discharged from the company's service, and
they a.e et:tingly suspected of the crime. The
passengers held a meeting, arid alter a short while
speco in deliberation they passed resolutions acquit-
ting thecompany ofall blame.

TII4 ERICS. ,ON ENGINF--Silljrates Journal bus
sums up is advantages and.ilisadrantages:

I. That E,ics,on's Hot A r Eti2ine, as compared
with the condensing marine steam engine, in its
most economical opera-ion, has .shown the ability
to do the same work wv.h the use of hom one-sixth
to one third less Net ;-and, that if its lull estimated
power should liereat•er be developed, the saving
eflected woolvivbe,7o.per cent.

2 That for the same actual power, us weight is
about three times as great as that oi the marine
steam engine, and that if is estimated povter shrinld
be obtained, i a weight would be u much as 30
per cent greater.

3. That, m're-pect to the space odziiPied by the
.engines and coal, the advantage is decidedly in' ha-
voc ol the steam engine.

4. That tlett.great weight of the engine, m pro-
portion to the power developed, moat prevent, for
the present the realization of 'whlgh speed in 'the
propulsion (it Vessel.. At the same time it is to be
ad pitted that the full estimated power i 9 adequate
to ;Le production of lugh:yelueihes. Time alone
can. decide the ,giteation 4 whicher or oat' this maxi
mum poffer,hs really a tainabile.'

. 5. The great weight of the engine and space oc•
eupied by it, in its present form, will, in all proba•
bility,,preyent hi adoption for the purposes of in-
land nav4ation and railroad locomotion, in prefer.
ence to the steam engine.

A SINGULAR CA-E Miss Read, of %Vest Boyl-
ston took chloroform a few days ago for the pur-
pose at having a tooth esiracted, and alter the op-
eration was peitoirned, • she was attacked with a
severe pain in the head, became unconscious, and
apparently dead. Her friends supposing tier dead,
laid her ou• for burial, and began to prepare toi the
funeral ceremonies; but their grief was unexpect-
edly turned to joy and astonishment, an finding
that that the supposed dead began to revive! she
eventually recovered the full possession of her fac
aloes; but what is still moye singular to her case,
as we are told, she suffers violent pains in the
head as regulatly as evening approaches, and at
length, arid about the fame hour each night, falls
into a swoon very similar to that which in the first
instance was supposed In have been the sleep oh
death. The case certainty presents a most remark•
able escape tram prematute burial —Worcester
Trantaipt

THE CAMDEN RAILWAY Dll4llTgEt.—Ott Wednes.
day evening, at Oldbridge, was rendered the ver
diet of the Coroner's Jury on the bodies of those
who were killed by the late collision of the trains
at that place It received th 3 signatures of sixteen
out of the twenty-one persons forming the jury. It
makes die negligence of Anderson, the engine dri-
ter of the South Amboy train, to the cause of the
accident; that it censures Musehamp, the condoc
for of the train, orcitling to do his duty hi iego•
hating hal watch by" tht. 'standing clock of the corn•
party ; and exonerates the company.

Anderson, the Engine-driver. has been arrested,
and has given bail in the sum of $2 000.

There Ma-great deal of excitement in the neigh-
borhood of the disaster, as the finding of the jury is
severely criticised-

SAD SOICIDE.—On Monday afternoon last, two re.
ports of a pistol were beard at intertsls of about fit.
teen mtna,es, in an upper. room of the house on
Centre street, occupied as a Recruiting Station. for
the United States Amy On entering the loon., it
was bound that Carpi-al Lewis Reamer, had shot
himself directly throeigh the heart, with a pistol,
which was found in his right hand, hisdeath being
almost instantaneous..

appears the Corporal had been greatly troubled
in mind forsome time past, on account of his hav-
ing been placed under arrest,. by his supenor offs
cers, charged with conduct. untecoining an officer,
in'participating with white in distributing ,Beer topersons in the sheets, in front of-JusticeReed'stl.
Tice-, during the trial of one of the Brewers for sell-
ing Beer on Sudday, some time 'Mts.—Tot/MlleEmprium.
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JOHN C. KNOX, or TIOGA COUNTY.

f ARAI. comNr.simmr.
THOMAS 11. FORSYTH, OF PHILA. CO

• Arnrron o En it.
EPIIRAIAT BANKS, or Mlrrtmg, Co

Elm EURVETGR GENERAL.

J. PORTER BRAWLEY, or CRA wron D CO

Democratic county Commotion.
THE Democratic Blanding

Committee for Bradford County
" hereby call a Convention to be

composed of two Relegates (tom each election dis-
trict to said County to be holden at Towanda, on
Tuesday event' g. September 6. 1133. for the pur-
pose of placing to nommationcandidates to be sup.
ported by the Democratic party t f the county, at

the approaching election, and have appointed the
following Committees of Vigilance for the several
districts of said county.

COMMITTSZS or ?MT.

Albany—Joseph Menardi, Seth Stevens.
Armenia—Ruben Marco, Erastus Kiff.
Asylum—Joseph Staiford, Daniel Mutter.
Athens tp.—Dav id Gardner, Guy Tozer.

do buro'—L S Keeler, J Ercenbrack.
Burlington—Danvers Boorn,J W Nichols.
Canton—W H Vandyke, Alexander Bothwell.
Columbia—James M'Kean, Charles Ballard.
Durell—D L Staates, C G Jennings.
Franklin—Nathan L Dodge, JubaKirkendayle.
Granville—Harrison Ross, S W Shepard.
Herrick—A R Brown, Geo W
Le Roy—Edward Kelley, Lindley Stone.
Litchfield—J D Mrt:cill. Reuben Park..
Munroe-LGeo HlJull, 0 P Lycin.
Orwell—H Z Prisbie. Henry Gibbs.
Overton—Witham Waltman, Jacob ilottenatem.
Pike—S M Stevens, T J Bosworth.
Rome—Hugh Hickr, E G Nichols.
Ridgbery—Charles F Wilson. H•F Burt.
Sheshequin—D Brink jr., Alfred Gore.
springfield—M.idison Ross. Theo Wilder.
South Creek—.l I humpson jr, Ira Crane.
Smithfield—E D Titus, C B Riggs.
Standing Stone—Jared Hart, Alexander Ennis.
Towanda born'—.l Collins, C S Russell.

do North—Madison Bostwick, Wm Barnes.
do South—Dennis Magill, Daniel Swartwood

Troy horo'-1.11 Morse, J A P Ballard. •
do Tp.—Juhn Porter,/ hi Smith.

Tuscarora—Wm Thompson, D D Black.
Ulster—M S Warner, Thomas Mather.
Wells-C H Leonard, John &Wks.
Windham-11 W Russell. 1A m Sibley.
Warren-11 C Buffington, Lyman Arnold.
Wilmot—Philander White, Geo Eberly.
Wyalitsing—Theo Hines, Hiram Elliott,
Wysox—Myer Reed, Lyman Morgan.

The committees will tall meetings on Saturday,
Sept. 3d, between the hours of 5 and 5, P. 31., for
the election of Delegates.

We would enjoin upon the Committees the re-
sponsibility which rests upon them. and-the neces
sity ofcitscharglng their duty faithfully and fully.--
The primary meeting should be called on the.day
named, at the usual place for holding said al( etings,
or at some place most convenient to the Democrats
of the district. Great care should be to►en -that
every, democrat has notice of the Delegate meeting,
that all may have a chance of attending.

E. O. GOODRICH,
P. ORWAN,
W. H. OVERTON, •

EUGENE KEELER,
HIRAM C. FOX,
W. S. GOTIIItIE,
JOHN WMAHON.
ELMORE HORTON. •

CULLEN F. NIC_HOLS.
Standing Committee.August 10, 1853:

A 'rival*oral Pair,

It will be been by the hid of premiums contuined
in this week's Reporter, that the Biathord County
'Agricultural Society will hold its first lair at this
place, on the 6th and 7th of October next. We are
satisfied from the interest exh.bitedi thatas the first
exhibition of the kind, it a ill be a creditable dis-
play of the a4ricultural and tnechauteal arts of the
County.

There can be no gne;rtion viliatever of the utility
of such exhibitions, and it is discieditable that a
County containing within it so large an amount of
agricultural weal.h, Should have been so long with-
out an Agricultural Society. We truer that this is
to be die first of a series of demonstrations x hich
will do much towards elevating and advancing the
great interest of this section, and we call upon those
engaged in it, to lend their utmost ettileavors to
give it a good.start

. It will be af,.ben that the Committee on premiums
have added to.,the lot of premiums, on butter,, and
also corrected the list of premiums on Sugar and
Itotey, Farming implements, Mechanical imple-
ments andlirstritifictriniir,lanitl:Htruselthld manufac-
tures, or stab competitors -will, take notice.

Farmer's relon Insurante Co.

This lii.urance Company, located at Athens, in
this County, is vow in full operation, and daily is-
suing po:icie,i; The plan upon which it is organiz-
ed cannot fail to be highly successful. Under its
regulation., risks are•only taken upon farm houses
or dwellings so isolated as not to beexposed from
adioining buildings. This plan must.secure the
Company from heavy losses which frequent occur
in villages, and guarantees perfect safety to the op.
erations of the Company. The officers and agents
as far as we know them them arecapableandcare
ful men, under whose management success is in-
evitable. The Secretary is J. E. CANFIELD Esq., of
Athens, Pa.

THE VALUE OF A MINUTE —We never saw the
value of a minute more fearfully demonstrated /ban
by the recent accident onthe.Proyidence Railroad:
A single minute was alt the time required to liive
taken the train beyond the switch, and to hive iniv-
ed the lives and limbs of all the victims of that nu-
"happy casualty,
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sure. The most specious scheme to this effect, we
have_noticed, is the proposed purchase of Moti..l

Natipaeltorernunent, for ttie sum of two hundred
licnielidileilliir i , Indart the scheme, ihe a evro-
papers have been filled with accounts of its sale to

,isyri cal nity iF9rayleie titRumitbefigh9roveryiiiing,4esiefied lb 414 nexiColtdierleVto' tetept at
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This ninvem!kni-Jiarm.citetkiApTF,Amil% alien-

Lion flogillie p1:41;, 'and eriitvi Mount of
The idea-ofdrop°, ing of the residence

of cite FathersofBig Conntry'l td iszompanrof
apeenlatorsito *treaties pin:alleys and lager beer ,
saloons upon the' grounds planned and planted: -by
his.tritut,.has given rise to a,bniar of indignant pa.
rriotism, and Congress is called upon tu.close with
the bargain offered. We hope that thememory of
Wssinsavos is as dear to us as to any American
citizen, that we havens high a regard for the great
services he has rendered, but it seems to as that
there are insuperable objections to the proposed
purchase of Mount Vernon by the Government,
while the price demanded for the property looks as
it his ancestors were demanding an extravagant
sum, and endeavoring tospeculate upon the rever-

ence with which the American people regard his
memory.

The estate of Mount Vernon is not worth in the
maiket, over twenty-five thousand dollars. It con•
silos of some drousand acres of worn-out lands up-
on which the dims of slave labor have placed
their curse wi h the ancient marision, novrthlapida
red, a few negro hovels, and ruined out-buildnius.
The fences are',lown, and briars and wider-brush
grown up over much of the plantation. The oi der

and eultivat'.on which distinguished it iu Washing
tort's nine, have been succeeded by neglect and
decay, and its appearance is a matter of surprise
and !egret to every Visitor. Even the tomb which
is a shrine visited by thousands ) early, is overgic,i

by briars, and the whole estate shows the marks of

thriftlessness and want of energy oh which the an•
ceatora of that great man should be ashamed

It is said that the present proprietor of bloun Ver-
non is unable to retain it in his posression—and
one reason given is the expense neces,ary to eit-

twain the. crowd of visitors who throng to the place.
What expense is thus incurred, we have not learn- I
ed from the newspapers, neither did it suggest it
self when we had the pleasure of looking at the
tomb where repose the earthly remains ut Wash•
Melon. On the contrary, it is quite a source of re-
venue to the proprietor, and in a manner hardly
less creditable than as a place of popular resort.—
Upon each passenger landed at the a hurl, he re-
ceives a toll of twenty.five cents from the s team-
' boatcaptain, while at every step, itegroes are met
• with, disposing of canes, ears of corn, bulbous roots,
and branches of box, by which many a dollar goes
into the pockets of the proprietor.

It shows a sad falling off in the spirit and chiral.
ry of the Ancient Dominion when the ancestors of
Washington are numbered amongst the crowd of
speculatoi• who ate endeavoring to deplete the
Treasury, and especially when to accomplish that
end, they place the bones of theirancestors in the
reale. There should be enough of family pride
lett, to prevent soch desecration . There are asso-
ciatiocs connected With Mount Vernon which we

should be glad to see preserved hem the inroads of
speculators Upon its soil vest all that now, remains
of the earthlriaberracle of the Great W islungton,
and of his beloved wife, and many of lea descen-
dants. Tajte quiet-and beauty he was wont to re-
tire trim the cares of,, State to seek .that.dornestic
inuiquility which was.more congenial to his.nature.
He has trod its walks, now cliplied with briars and
overgrown with weeds, contemplating die situation
of his Country, and lull of solicitude fur its welfare
Every room, every rood of ground, is hallowed with
•associariiris connectel with his memory, which
makes it sacred.

Because of this, shall Congress pay. an exorbitant
price for the property 3.. We say not. The memo•
ry of WigliitiGTON is outraged by the auggestion.
if his descendantsam poor,Corigress,can vote them
money. Ler them bestow upon the American na-
tion the guardianship of the property where repose
his remains, arid trust to their generosity fur remu•
neration, but in the nanni of all that is patriotic, de
liver us from the mortifying spectacle of seeing the
ashes oh the illustrious dead, paraded to make a
pecuniary speculation, and the love with which his
memory is regarded by the American people, ap-
pealed tn, to ttbtain an enormous price for the pro.
perry,

II Government should obtain the property, what
is to be done with 1.1 Is it its provwce to be pur.
chasing and improving pleasure grounds, whether
at M 'urn Vernon, or elsewhere? If soch a prece
dent is e-tablished, where will it end? No man's
memory is held more ,sacred to a portion of the
American people than that of {{Fray CLAY fin.
late residence is advertised for sale. Should Inc
Government not purchase Ashland Darter, 1VEa
iSTICR has occupied a large space in the afaire, of the
natal, and Marshfield, must soon come under the
hammer Jefferson and Jackson,, Harrison and
Taylor, each have lefileinderices, which are much
visited_ Shall .Congress stop with Alotriii Vernon,
or make provision tot rcticuing all,these from the
hands of strangers 1

The band of the great,Destroyer, Time, 45 upon
Mount Vernon, and a few years will sweep away
everything associated _with the personal habits of
Washington. It will even became necesbacy to
prepare some new and more suatab;tr filace 01 re-
pose for his remains. Here will be a work in
which Congirts may engage Ii it could be con
sistently dorie,,jet his remains be tranbferied to the
Capital of the Republic:and be deposited beneath
a piler which ishould-attempt to demonstrate io 'mar-
ble, the lefty.p,lre,be I'm in the affections of the
American people.

Tennessee ablegalion' to Con-
gress, hrOM .TeenisseeTi—villeland five Whigs and
five Demoi;rats. Stanton, democrat, is elected in
the loth District by 16 majority. • 'Janson, demo-
crat, is elected gfivernorby allxial 2000 tiejnriff:

°tr. The KingaibirVtfitaii• mutiny, Salimali ukft,wheihet 41 Whigs slioaltibe•whigaitMll'i WA say,
moat unhesilatiogly,-yas.- -The_best ihtitg a whigpan do AtAay.timela tobe fpll., AWhig, siting, *ban heja.atilis itt by, no malasi e 6 paa-a'ciamin Omerally SUppeidaVilialt igr,likd
bonnie werld,;"ibiannot- de better than - "keepstill.—.Ee. Part.

(For; the. BradZr4 Reporter.]
Ma Erma week or two since, you publish-

e • •
.• of of our Supren*Go fate.r .

I if:- ad iisb , upon the subjeet uf ini
.t. •a. hr oft points thererecaititkl otik:
o tarsere• pi jrom an older dectsil ant.

betovns erably correct ; bu! ilte. untr
telsresns ew emanation trOlushibtoust;

is not only altogether incorrect, but tends to desnoy
Its •eol•Ms4leciii of o erpart!,.."T my an
pin-ism:lon. This, rbelieve, Tecome imme-
diately apparent upon a very slight esarnidation by
any one who has turned his attention to the e.libject
Tc those with whom the mailer may not b' quire

Wirs:s I etillOrt: c,ftt.alikeeks to show that the
fourth pointinai'ai-aitegio'n counteracts the other

r, ithir-tendrineirimbirliwintrodoes4begnost
;interminable coalusion.

The leisure jime which I have to spare.
permit me toleket a maw eXiendednot tue—my ob-
ject now beingtto call attention to one of the deem-
lons 01 that Colin, made, f think, neatly; two years
ago,-and published in the Bradford Reporter, copied
from some other paper. Ido not consider my-self

Justified, al Pfat.ent, in caning the attention at the
public to any of the decisious which have been
made, whether correct or not ; but those which the
pleas have in Ibis way obtruded upon my view

The decision I allude to was concerning the rela-
tionship of landlord and tenant, in regard to the ap
ptopriution °lithe proceeds of the crops. Reciting
the purport from alemuiy, I think it was I§Us, that
the tenant had carried his share of the crops, either
in its original.futrn or in the form of manure, !nom

off the premises rented—no written provision being
made tri the contrary. The landlord brought hie ac-
tion to recover the value of the manure. The court,
on hid! of the issue, told the jury, tl they believed the

defendant wata tenant of theplaintiff, they inn,: hod
for the latter. The judgment was against defen-
dant accordingly, aid on wilt of errut snstamed

The case may have been rr•pohed—il str, it Ina)
talon( a heron opitoionii ist ti aa, to .hose who
may attempt to defend such p. tatet„4,-. ...an !mt.)
11114111 o:iieflN Ise pusses,: F.l I say it is ail

impossibility, tor any ia.ntal mind to find any ra-

tionale or pi in tia•tire or the itglr- ot pet
sous, to sustain such a dr:Fit...it I.;—a,:d I • 6)
cndll4-I,ge tine to do so 1 int Let a d, bat I
can show the mind irl any ..orte ho w tli serito.ts.)

atiernp, it, to be in a state of compli to anent& toil.

To inOch 1 keel) give the ample lone of two months,
at the expoation of that time no one ap

Beats, I shall take upon my elf the 14-k ol showing
the tatty shadow that call be utleted ; and prove
conclusively that there is not Me slightest excuse
for such a position, except the eliccuragenterti ul

1,...WH1 ;

The Administration—lts Enemies.
Who are the enemies of the new Ail m Mistr ?

Can any one answer this question! II
we not been fighting a shadow , tie Bus-:
ton Post, one pl the ablest Demo( ratir iittriials in
the country, has an aricle i n this subj. rr , wh cli
is lull cd sound sernie arid practical troth. Read,
for instance, this paragraph. Speakiiii u! the
'• Policy of the new the edcut
says:—

" The assailants of the President, who are en-
deavoring to wound him under the ma-k of person•
al ri,,arit, while they seek to shake The coati !rove
01 the country to the wisdom of Ins official ei,ritloo,
wear too thin a veil. to deceive the Deiriocra.ic pa -
ty as to their real motive, viz: to b:eak duos at,

Administration they cannot control,
ambition,' personal enmity, factious, discontented
vitas, may do 'heir utmost to gratify their mali-
cious, treasonable purposes, but they will mill ur
bent the fate of their brother who swung horn his
own gallows, and tall victims to the el.-it they con
trive for others The people of this coninry will
sustain the zealous efforts of their President to con-
fer peace, honor, pioepenty an the land. and will
protect his Administration against the attacks of the
selfish and sordid, who wizard the gratification of
their individual wishes' as the chief purposes of the
government."—N. Y. Truth Idler.

Tne i'lo-TA AIFA IR —W e admire the manly, pa.
triune, independent spirit with which the Korea af-
fair is treated at Washinghin. The U1t1034. in a very
calm. yetable and firm tone, reviews the case as

far as its present knowledge will admit, tics; con-

cludes stistemarks as tollows:.
"There is one point of view in which we Intik

upon the 'Waif as lottunate—it has occulted ua, et
ci curnsianees which fix upon It the aventi..ii(lilt'

whole world. Captain lii;zraham has disptayed Itir
true American spirit; he has @bo's'n than lie einnpie
hends the heo responsibility that rests the
commander of an Amerces( ship i he has shoa
that he property appreciates the high pririle4e nt
being an American citizen. The moral eflec. id hi s
example will teWnpini the American name; and %r e
shall tie greatly disappt holed it the result does no:
prove, when Au-iria demands reparation, that our
government %%ill show its determine mote in main
lain fur our name an elevated s:atidivd in the es i-
mation of Europe."

Oz:r Fii.ttvcts %V. flocrtrv, Eqq.. A-orney Gener-
al of Pennsylvania, gives notice in the Ponsville
papers, of hit intention to retire from practice at the
bar of that °minty%

DgATH in 3A/1.--A sod r/nry —A man. ;lard
prot,ably abnid Maly named 11 ni I S
,tied 11l lad tat. ,t 1 1,-10,nnt twat/tens bat tat.
!vatic:ow,' 1 ez rt,!,t, ;1 ...", .t.l d

%x,.NY • 1, 'II t-•011/1211
he graduwed Tii1846, at ❑ rnedle d $-

contleetell with highly reapeetahle 1.111.31tra. ,1
love of liquor pre ented hint holt\ bevothli.g r•• ~1,
lished in hia iniqessin, and !•:)0:i seer
With a hoou companion, whit was a !anti') malo,c
he took lip the trade, workin2 at it it, Pntlitoelphia_
antl-eubsegnently to tillA city He was tritelltueut
and capable. an exCellent, th•inciter and illatigms
man, but 11,0 grattuAlly tleacentle.l ih ocluti Ihe
rictus stage. . degtadalion prt‘tltived by li. um, ml
he thel'hel untinirly fate. 'Ma is another WA, rtirt:!,
of the rettet solemn kind, to yuuntz men —Newark44vertiler.

DttotONED —On Sunday last, two taming mennarned'John and Charles Hum. were dinwned-the N. B Canal, at the mourn of Floolock's creek,
rn Lozerne county. They were brothers aLed 20anti 22 y ears, and could neither of them swim.—
chatle.4 was in the .canal hailitti_ and getting be
yinid his depth. his brother jumped in to hfs antwhen both were drowned before- assistance couldbe 'indwell. They Auferti iu the water three guar.tete ofan hour before their bodies could be recoverect.--)Tilkesdarre Record.

. .gszconon.7—James Shah.) was hung at Tlolli-dapsburg, oh 'Friday afiernoon,•lnf murder. Fie-de.olaredlon the scaffold that intemperance was thecause of all his crimes,-

•

lohn.g. Gal:Jitter, bas been indicted at Washinginn, for peijury, as a viliness in the late irial to hisbrother, Gardiner:' He teas. held to bail in
S4OOO.

SOND+Y lailayette (la,),Couri-
et itlyiltiet'the discovery hos Jost been made thatthere4s no-law in thereto° respecting the obser-vance of the Sabbath, and business can be transact-
ed upon Sunday as lawtolly as on any., other day.

RUNAWAY SLATEO—•'Tfie Tlice ( late Fugzt.'murices the arrive! in Canada at lourioeutole railroad. Tell of them b 'ei te10102- eutport, Kentucky.
%,.,.- • •

F;l= E• • AND THE MAINE LAWA le, anutV meeting of the Free Demuera , ;Brkford sv. - be held in the enurt House, aty‘„,a.'

usl Right s aa,

and-Con Weihresday the al st day of August use .at 10 o'clock", A. M.
The friends of VIHTCY., Li Hurry, INIII.Pt3tIII iisedith"kiner,Lawystrerresipeetfolly invited togat.tAeb nsdlitaht. encru eefer toinmg.int ila'xhiec.c tstnu gsednof oicr,, 4-4 will beted by several interesting and able speaker , 64.
A c•ointy ticket will be formed, and such oia,reformatory measures adopted as may be deem:,pruned. Per order of the Exec. oft ve C0m,,,,,,„: 'GEO. F. HORT•ON, eleeret2.TW-lallyillas rii,Atig. 8. 1853, gene;;

Scroftilous Diseases,
Dr. Taylor, of New Haven, Conn., In•ip,e,case •0 1"Epilepsy, ma Scrofulous child. the6in,ling every thiee.weeks. was so reher,cd by

,s
•dy, a• pass , ix months without tics.ltu‘eck with entire success in Bronchial Afll4eaand in chronic cases of debility fromdifficulties, be says,' Ifound the Ruck R,,,e in 6,a wonderful effect in improving thestrength -and spirits, in fact in every rare„quint'.ionic. it has more than ful fi lled the expect,„osthose who

RockRwknose its value. See adiennemettMyer's o.

Dr. HRS'ExTRA CT of Rock Rose forEC.CPORTER. Towanda, Pa.,cf whomphlets may be had gratis.

Waverly Station, N. y, E. ft R,TIME T;131,E.
_GIoINIG EAST. 11. X.I

•Day -Express. e xx 12 3ti•Day Exoresx p*3 ,0Night Express, As I I 25 'Nigh! Express, A X 3 ttP 552 lad. No I elt7 13Mail No 2 A m 7 41 Mail. .\ 2
•Cincinnntti Ex. . X 4 0 x 333 Erntgrani

PX 4Aorommodaiion A M 5 :35 1Acriiiti aaiion r x 12 IXFreight No 2. e 1 5 iroly.l,i
F might A X 6 51No 4 A.l 2 xl).Preigti, No 3 ex 9 4t'D not strp at ly .

v'n--u'
_ • r It• 'f'Ve p nre,, er,•r• a arn•al fhp

k,thet Ihe arr Tl, o frt, .1,, • rk. P. it ,
' r ,to• %

t.fwe•l. M 1K 1.

List of Letters,
RE NI .:NC; the Net Office at Tame& Ai.gu,t 15. IK3.
Ayres Pet. r V Lynch Dennis
Bennett Isaiah Line)) LatviaBailey Jeremiah or I..shualank tstrnon
Burke Patrick ur RoaeunaLic ht chap,'
Burke Patrick Levi's 1.5.. Eleanor
Beatrey Mrs •Alargaret Leonard Miss lu lteetttBarrett Mrs. Mack John
Biles Miss Msrshall Henry
Butterfield Sarah Adons Wm
Brodrick Mary. AI olden Edmund
Cornelius Wm Mitonnetl Minna
Carpenter Levi M Cullough
Crans H G M Csrthy Paints
Cartier H \V Morl.hy M rn. Mn
Collnell Patrick Murall Mrs Mary
Gormley .1 antes Mcatton Mns Anna
Collins A Esq M Inure \lm Aaa..7Craw nod Ntlgh A 11 2
Cole Dr A .1 Nestor Alirlisel
Denison knee Nearer Mrs Ann
Dyketis Jito Post E$ 136

Digg 41 Miss Catharine 1'„trial
English Mrs J Pine
Fitch Samuel Psuer.s,.n Mil Verde
Frost John ll.ic es. t.es
Furguson Curtis Ky.') Patna
Frit,her AV II
Good(13211 GtoW R.,auan \I;: 3r;
Gilbert Sa Ll ,l !v.v..: Port
Gilbert Charles 1) Sherry
Green Francis ail arum Bes.isnanGreen Nathan 1.
Hull Dante! II hrader Hum u
Henley Miriln Sheri len Janes
Hooker H N t-toudian Jowl
IIutstley John r-1, ',Lan B
Hisacias Chas r',.et airrf
Henry John scott Mn Ann
Brett 'rhos 'Frail Mr
IIoilman Ludvrig
Hecker Fred Wilhelm
Hickey James

Cara
Instals JoNeph
Ingham Mr, Diantha

Tryp Gideon
n 111-,C,lnva

.I.l:!ntah IZeterra
Thayer 11,1.4 Saute
We->i
11,1,!I•durci

Jacksou fio twit R
Jeat .n Lich Whilon Etimuo•l
Kintwy Newton Moli G M
Krat Opnee 0 , W hue James E
Kerby Dennis 11 tfrAt
Kearney Bernard 3 \V j

Priebe.
Peroonz. calling or uuy of the above 'matte

please .ay atlyer.JeJ
CH RT,ES REED. E. It

Per H. C MEDELL.arty.

MORE NEW GOODS.
BURTON! KINGS BERY

Now opentra a NLW ST,,CIL or GOoos, MON'

ing of fall and complete assortment .d all CO

AI E DI Z
which will be .old as cneap as the same qua'ar.,'
Goods can be bought an) \Ibete
York.

Towanda, August 70, 1953

S'fitAIGIIT LINE!-NO CFRIES.!
~i}if7lZl i it. :3 'H`V (NO)

(Opposite the Ward House.',

GRATEFUL it -r past lar,a, bpsOunttiP

Ir/ends. and the pt.incc ;11 g..neran, 111: 'at •..

I%,ep- ,•1, hand a 1'4,0.1 1-!:lien: i NWT t/1.K•
which !•f. fi'l'lr•• Col 11'

'wilt., es hat a • Nimbi,. rani! "7
ihan a ••;,,A, Ming. Ile

,nu facteiring (.114n104—.,•.;,t;.ng
,ell in the co-, d enlp!,%,
trPr!ttn,n in inakina oilsm up He Vr.' ,/

has ta,ttanters that hi, Ciott-og , t .n ...ur
der hi:. own ()e, ant!, ut h. , „an •ii, P, 15-

out by'.'thetinelpVllrlirt•tl 'flelart
men. Than.persons wishing a sitg '"r
thereof. can order the same with a peace triX
ofgetting a good fit.

He has .inn on hand 8 general as rim

Ilemen'n Shirts ar.d Collar". wh: f 3, a

cheap for cash.
Cla' Custom work procarvir done ar a.
v ties his friends to can o„ „t,„,,p?„0.;

\ll-1

House bef,.re buying el•ea her'e
Nos• tf you are wan tura, you -tre'y'
Coats, Pants and Pitt. pt.! tnide toemu
8.) nice and so snug they'd suit to $ T-
S perfectly one, there'. no room for a

Ifyourlinen wants eharirring.aniso,tie it.,ek
t‘u'llfind shirts and s tot a V, 1)..:,a1a •

Come then one mkt all, .t-ho .tre..ti:
And you can be fitted by GEuKG, H. isco.:o

N. B. He is sole Agent fur ELI,s 1-1011.5!:.
Patent Sewing Iffachine,

for the counties of liradford andttu‘quehsust
person wishing-to purchase the right 11.5

13
'"

,

above Machine in said counties. can for'
dated by calling on him, where they-can see vr:
rate. It is well demonstrated that
the best patent now in use. Its validity hay

established by trial at law in Boston, In Juipt
This ;read resulted in lully confiriningaridrsts,
ing the claims of Howe's Original Patenrte 1, 11e:
elusive right and use of all needle and .stitril.",,P
chines, or theirequivalents, and the 00300'0,
funned thereby.

Towar.da, August 15, WI


